
(See file of the message that came before this one: 10-Jan-2021_Pt 2-do angels need key calls) 

10-Jan-2021_Angeliphil_Passion for Christ 

Lord, the message from file: 7-Jan-2021_remove the clothing of the past..I want to ask: 

Question: Is this to me, and is this a helper to me personally? Or a general one to be called on by others? Is there a 

name or a key call to say when I need help to keep letting the lost hopes go, and to move on joyfully to the future? 

 

(Spirit helper speaking: ) His name is Angeliphil, for with Heaven’s key power he will fill you. Keys of sustenance is 

another name for activating his help. He fills you with love and as he does so, you let the old be washed away. Love 

fills the places where petty desires used to be. He gives you something bigger and better to be really happy about. The 

things you hoped for then pale in comparison. He has a lot of love, and if you are reading this and are in need of his 

assistance, then call out for Heaven’s infilling and you will be filled to over flowing. He is not attached to one person, 

but if one is asking for his help more often, then naturally he will be there to help out more than another person. He 

loves to push the world out of a person’s soul and transform them into as heavenly a person as he can.  

Angeliphil (“phil” means love, of course) loves to take over the mind and captivate your thoughts and emotions and 

whole being with affection for the things that are above and not of the Earth. The more onfire you are for Jesus, the 

greater his delight. He’ll do whatever it takes to get you to reach that point of utter surrender to your Bridegroom, just 

because you are so desperately and utterly in love with Him.  

He woos in many ways; his angel call is passion for Christ. He nurses hearts back into health so they can freely love 

Jesus with all heart, and mind and soul. Where there is hurt, he summons elixirs to be administered. He asks for the 

needed potions to be brought and applied. Lovers, wildly loving Jesus make him crazy with passion.  

And he’s not just a “he” either. Being an angel he gets equal rights to be for whoever whatever they need. If the 

female side of this bearer of the light of God’s love is primarily needed, for the one asking to “love Jesus more than 

anything or anyone else”, this side to “its” nature can be shone out. If you need the female side of Angeliphil to come 

and fill you and take you to a place of joy, because you are giving up the pleasures of satan’s domain, or your own 

petty fantasies, then it is done.  

Being “all things for all men” is not just for saints running the race on this Earth, but primarily for angels who can 

transform into whatever being is needed for the time—their look, their appearance, and their manners.  

Jesus can do anything and has the right to transform any of His creatures to being as is needed for their task. Just as 

you can be transformed into the vessel that is needed.  

The spirit world is wild, and that is because of the wild love of Christ that puts no limits to what it will do, and because 

of the love for Christ that we all feel and see and know and give. If you are hung up on something, well, it’s really no 

place for you, for boundaries are crossed the likes of such you have yet to hear about. But don’t worry, it won’t be 

flung in your face right as you step into Heaven’s threshold. Bit by bit, according to what is good for you to know and 

see and experience will be granted to you.  

It’s on a “need to” basis, not a free for all. Whatever is needed to bring all hearts into loving submission to Christ, is 

considered, and for the most part granted.  

Just like if an angel telling a lie helped to bring the wicked king out of commission, really, anything is going to happen 

when God says “do it; whatever it takes”. But the key word is “God’s will”. It has to be absolutely what He knows is 

best. Why? Because absolutely everything done, or given permission to do, will have countless consequences and the 

ripples of it will be felt all around. God’s going to have to take care of any and all fallout of what He approves. So we all 

know, and you there know too, that it’s best to do things according to His express permission and ultimate best. 

So, Angeliphil with the keys of sustenance will keep you going and growing, and not puttering out. Your love for your 

Saviour and commander will grow as he aids you in letting the petty things of this life get the boot, while you move on 

closer into the arms of your Lover, nestled closer more each day. His therapy sessions are short and power packed, 

and on he goes to “phil/fill” another cup with more love for the Saviour. 



 (Angeliphil speaking: ) You are not going to be the same when I am through with you. I’m going to love you, and love 

you and give you Heaven’s key empowerment. I’ll fill you and give ecstasy in place of any sorrow of loss while letting 

your past go. I’ll fill you up faster than you can say “go” to the things that are to be discarded. 

 


